
St. Mary’s Visitation Preschool January 17-21, 2022    Mrs. Dee Sundstrom

Last Week:
 Letter:  Ll Number:  8

Lots of Snow
-We played a letter recognition-beginning sound match game 
in the gym where the kids were given magnetic pictures.  They 
had to run around to find the correct letter on the steel posts 

and stick it by the letter.
-We started making a snowman that looks 

up at the stars (instead of snow, 
so we can keep it up for the 

“Space” Auction)
-We learned a little about the differences between 

lions, leopards and tigers.
-We played the 

“More Than, Less Than, Alligator” game.

This Week:
Letter: Mm     Number: 9

More Snow Animals in Winter
-We will continue to gradually spend more time working in 
small groups and/or individually with the teacher on each 

child’s next steps in literacy and math.
-I have purchased more tiny pom-poms, tweezers, and 

crushed ice-cube trays for 5 fine-motor activities along with 
colored mini-clothespins for color-number-matching 

fine motor cards.
-We will be utilizing the fine motor literacy & math boxes.

-I will be happy to take pictures and/or provide
the labels/titles upon request.

-We will be painting with marbles for our 
ABC Booklet page for Mm.

January 17th ½ Day:  11:15 Preschool Dismissal
January 20th:  Preschool Open House

Next Week:
Letter:  Nn  Number: 10

Hibernation

P. S.: We are still looking for a Valentines Party Planner.

Dear Preschool Parents,

I’m still amazed  at how well the class, as a whole, 
continues to progress since Christmas Break.  Usually 
Preschoolers regress with school rules and routines over a 
two week break.  But kids, and classes, are all different 
and I , honestly, love that.

Remember that I am always available after school, 
for conferencing if you have any questions.  I plan to take 
a quarterly name writing sample next month as well as 
letters a-o.  In March, everyone will receive a traditional 
SMV Preschool Report that is a little more comprehensive.   
All of the teachers will be inviting parents to Conferences 
at that time as well.

In general, I suggest Young Fives to students who 
have birth dates between June 10 and  August 31.  I am 
assuming that parents are aware of the state’s September 
1 cut-off date for Kindergarten.  This means that  
students with fall birthdays will be six years old shortly 
after entering Kindergarten.  It will be beneficial for social 
maturity and decision-making purposes to be a few months 
older than those students rather than potentially 8 to 11 
months younger than those fall students.

I am excited to implement activities that practice 
the next levels of phonemic awareness in emergent and 
preliminary literacy.

“We have only just begun.”
   Mrs. Sundstrom (Dee)     
    dsundstrom@smvschool.org

Letter of the Week Sharing Days
Mon.
Krew

George
Sawyer

Tues.
Olivia
Calvin
Carter

Wed.
Scarlett
Wyatt

Gabriel

Thurs.
Kendall
Eden
Jacob

Fri.
Charlotte

Nora
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